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Fusion of NE dance forms
enthralls Guwahati gathering

Priest develops first app of Khasi Bible overseas
By CM Paul

MANILA (Philippines), NOV 1: The
Khasi Christians would now have
easier access to the Khasi Bible
through a mobile application (or
app), thanks an innovation by one
priest as far as in Philippines. The
priest of Khasi origin pursing mas-
ter’s course in Mass Communication
at the University of the Philippines in
Manila marked his first year overseas
by designing and developing the first
interactive Khasi Bible application for
android users.

 The application was launched on
October 30 after Google Play Store
finally gave a certificate of recogni-
tion and acceptance to the app
designed by Fr. Michael Makri and
his team at a Salesian institute in
Manila, Philippines.

The application is designed for the
first time for a total number of 1,905
types of android devices available

Fr. Michael Makri is pursuing Mass Communication at the University of
Philippines where he and his team at a Salesian institute developed
the mobile app for Khasi Bible. Guardian Photo

globally.
The designer and the publisher of

the app said it was designed in a
simple and user-friendly way. “The
app is attractive and it follows the
format of the world’s best social
network site – Facebook,” Fr Makri
explained.

The Salesian priest of Meghalaya
further said his team took four months
to design and publish the app.

“It has been a challenge to develop
an app in the Khasi language in a
foreign country (Philippines) without
the help of a Khasi person or at

least some one who can under-
stand the language,” he said.

But the efforts had other personal
benefits for him.

“I was happy that while doing this
project, I was able to read and re-
read the entire Bible for a few times.”

Asked about his feeling after
completion of the project Fr Makri

said, “I feel happy that I am able to
contribute something for young
people. I know many of them have
the desire to have the Word of God
wherever they are… Now they have
it.”

Fr Makri did not hesitate to recall
Don Bosco, founder of his religious
order, “who did a lot of sacrifices for
the betterment of the young –
forming them to be good Christians. I
on my part while developing this app,
have made a little sacrifice by way of
doing the entire Khasi Bible app
alone for the young.” Fr Makri says
his wish is that the young people
“appreciate the Word of God more,
now that they have it in their hand
and on the move.” The app is
available now for free on Google
Play store. (The article is contribut-
ed by HoD, Mass Communication
of Assam Don Bosco University,
Guwahati)

GUARDIAN NEWS BUREAU
GUWAHATI, NOV 1: On Saturday night,
all the states of the North-east and even
beyond the region came on one stage
during the Discover North East festival,
a programme organized by North East
Zone Cultural Centre (NEZCC) under the
Union Ministry of Culture at Shilpagram
in the city.

In the first-of-its-kind programme held
in the city, more than 150 dancers par-
ticipated in a 50 minute dance fusion by
internationally acclaimed artiste Dr
Prashanna Gogoi.

“This is really amazing to choreograph
all these different types of dances. Our
region is full of such wonderful dance
forms. It was really a dream come true to
see all these forms together on a same
stage. I hope people have enjoyed it,”
Gogoi said.

The Sho community of Arunachal
Pradesh presented Dome Tserik, the
Meitei community of Manipur performed
Dhol-Dholak Cholom and Thang-Ta.

The Garo community of Meghalaya
stole the show with their spectacular dis-
play of Wangala dance while the Mizo
dancers performed Cheraw on the same
stage.

Besides, the Chakma community of
Tripura performed Bizu dance, Limboo

community of Sikkim displayed their beau-
tiful Chabrung dance and the Ao commu-
nity of Nagaland displayed War dance.
Bihu was also a part of the event to add
more charm to the occasion.

Moreover, artistes from Bhavai commu-
nity of Rajasthan performed Bhavai dance
in the evening.

“Today, it was mesmerizing to see the
true colours of North-east on a single plat-
form. If we can show our potentiality like
this, nobody can do any injustice to us,”
said Babul Das, a visitor at the event.

The five day event — Discover North
East, Assam was started on October 29
and will continue till November 2 at
Shilpagram.

Discover North East has been concep-
tualized keeping in view the enchanting
and colourful culture of the North East
Region that deserves higher appreciation
and respect. NEZCC is of the opinion that
the atrocities faced by North East com-
munities in other parts of the country is
primarily out of ignorance about the re-
gion; and therefore a concerted effort is
deemed appropriate and need of the hour
to showcase the best of the North-east
way of life, which needs to be realized first
within the region, and the same needs to
be taken forward to the rest of the coun-
try to garner respect and appreciation.

Accused persons being produced in lower court on Saturday for their involvement in assaulting a journalist
on Thursday night. Guardian Photo

Princesses take part during the last day of the annual Nongkrem Dance Festival on Saturday at Smit. TM

‘Assam to hand over cases related
to jihadi activities to NIA’

GUWAHATI, NOV 1: The Assam
government will hand over cases
related to jihadi activities in the state
to the National Investigation Agen-
cy (NIA) as decided at a law and
order review meeting convened by
Chief Minister Tarun Gogoi here to-
day.

The meeting decided to hand over
the cases to the NIA so that the cas-
es could be probed thoroughly as it
has international ramification, a gov-
ernment release said.

Gogoi directed the officials to take
all possible steps against anti-na-
tional activities, the release said.

“We have to take all possible mea-
sures to foil sinister designs of anti-

national elements. We will not com-
promise on national security and na-
tional integrity,” he said.

Today’s meeting also reviewed the
state’s overall law and order situa-
tion and it was attended, among oth-
ers, by Home and Political Princi-
pal Secretary MGVK Bhanu, Direc-
tor General of Police Khagen Sar-
ma, Additional DGP-law and order
R M Singh and ADGP-Special
Branch Pallab Bhattacharya.

The NIA yesterday announced
cash rewards for the arrest of 12 ab-
sconders, including one from As-
sam, who are wanted in connection
with an alleged conspiracy to target
installations in Bangladesh and are

alleged to be associated with the
banned terror outfit Jamaat-ul-Mu-
jahideen Bangladesh (JMB).

NIA announced a cash reward of
Rs 10 lakh each against five ab-
sconders, Rs 5 lakh each for three
accused and Rs 3 lakh for the re-
maining four.

Among those carrying a cash re-
ward of Rs 5 lakh on their head is
Sahanur Alom alias Doctor, a resi-
dent of Barpeta district in Assam.

State Director General of Police
Khagen Sarma told reporters after
the meeting that the police was on
the look out for Sahanur Alom along
with five others in connection with
several cases. Agencies

Education
aids pour in
for flood-hit

students
GUARDIAN NEWS BUREAU
TURA, OCT 31: Aid from
various sections of people
within the Garo Hills region
continued pouring in for
victims of the September-
22 flood, with the focus
now shifting to helping af-
fected students in their
education.

The district police of East
and North Garo Hills have
come forward to provide
note and exercise books to
students affected by the
floods.

The FKJGP unit of East
Garo Hills took up the
onus of collecting books
from within the district to
be distributed in affected
areas of North Garo Hills
district.

“Students of the region
have been worst sufferers
as most books were either
washed away or damaged
in the floods. We collected
books from people of Wil-
liamnagar besides police
and PWD departments
who provided close to
1,000 exercise books for
the children,” said
Senseng Marak, president
of FKJGP, Williamnagar.

Meanwhile, the North
Garo Hills police also got
into the act and gave an-
other 800 books along with
pens for the children.

“It is our moral responsi-
bility to be a part of the re-
building and if there is any-
thing that can be done to
help, we will not hesitate
to step forward,” said JFK
Marak, the SP of the dis-
trict.

“This is the least we can
do for all the people who
have suffered so much,”
said Davies Marak, the
police chief of East Garo
Hills.

Tarpaulin sheets, pro-
vided by Vincent Pala, the
Shillong MP, were re-
ceived yesterday by the
North Garo Hills police
team and distribution
started already in most
places.

Brigaddy Marak, the MLA
from Bajengdoba in North
Garo Hills, has been lead-
ing relief and rehabilitation
process in the area distrib-
uting the relief materials
coming from various quar-
ters.

“They have lost every-
thing and I will not rest till
we can help touch each
and every one of them,”
said Marak, also confirm-
ing that he too would pro-
vide books for children
next week.

A Central team is due to
visit the flood-hit region on
November 3.

OBITUARY
GUARDIAN NEWS BUREAU
SHILLONG, NOV 1:
Kong Krass Basaiaw-
moit, mother of Rogest-
er Basiawmoit, and a
resident of Lummaw-
bah, Upper Shillong,
passed away on Octo-
ber 31. Her funeral will
be held on November 3
at the Lummawbah
Presbyterian burial
ground at 2 pm.

Meritorious
students
awarded

GUARDIAN NEWS BUREAU
SHILLONG, NOV 31: The
Syngkhong Kyntiew Ri (SKR) St.
Edmund’s College unit awarded
the meritorious students from the
Khasi-Jaintia community of the
college who have excelled in the
North Eastern Hill University
(NEHU) Examinations 2014.

The awardees include Lyndan
Laloo, Mebari Dorphang and
Corrine War.

The awards were presented to
them by Pro vice chancellor of
NEHU Prof B Myrboh at a function
held in the college recently.

Speaking on the occasion, Prof
Myrboh called upon the students
to strive for the best and the high-
est and not to be contented by
mediocrity.

Dr Sylvanus Lamare, Principal of
the college also called upon stu-
dents to work hard and stay focus
in their studies and to remember
the root of their culture and lan-
guage that can so easily be
stormed by alien cultures and in-
fluences.

Other who spoke included Prof
Bobby Basan, President SKR SEC
Prof Marplie Lyndem Vice Presi-
dent SKR, SEC and Prof Gideon
Kharkongor.

Cultural programmes from Social
Work Department and Commerce
Department coupled by a magic
show by Levis June Lyngkhoi
added flavour to the occasion.

Using heavy machinery is in violation of NREGS Act’

NGO stops road work
for using excavator

GUARDIAN NEWS BUREAU
SHILLONG, NOV 1: The Confedera-
tion of Ri-Bhoi People-Eastern Zone
(CORP-EZ) today stopped the ongo-
ing construction of a road for using ex-
cavators citing it is a gross violation of
the provisions laid by the National
Rural Employment Guarantee
Scheme (NREGS) Act.

Based on complaints received, the
members of the CORP conducted an
inspection to Umtyrkhang village un-
der Umsning Block in Ri Bhoi district
and stopped construction work of the
road. “We have received several com-
plaints from public that the headman
and a member of the village employ-
ment council (VEC), M Basaiawmoit
and D Nongrang were implementing
the project without informing the job
card holders under the scheme,” gen-
eral secretary S Samlang Pdahkasiej
said here.

He informed that during the inspec-
tion it was found that the work was

being executed by using the excava-
tor for construction of a one kilometer
road from Umraleng to Umtyrkhang.

“We immediately stopped the con-
struction work because using of such
machines is a violation of the provi-
sions of the MGNREGS which aims
at giving employment to rural poor and
improving their livelihood,” he said.

Earlier, the CORP along with resi-
dents of the village had also met the
BDO of Umsning block bringing to his
notice on this irregularity in the imple-
mentation of the scheme.

The BDO after hearing us and our
findings decided to suspend the
scheme from the village, the general
secretary said. According to him, en-
gaging machines to implement the
scheme is totally illegal as it deprive
the job opportunity to people in rural
areas. Meanwhile, the CORP also is-
sued strict warning all villages imple-
menting the scheme to refrain from in-
dulging in such violation.

Delay in road work

Action sought against contractor
NONGPOH, NOV 1: The Hynniew Trep Youth Council (HYC) yesterday demanded
strong action against a contractor for allegedly delaying construction of an ap-
proach road in Pahamsyiem village in Ri-Bhoi district for three years.The road was
sanctioned Rs 85 lakh under a Centrally-sponsored scheme. “We received sev-
eral complaints from local people of Pahamsyiem about the contractor leaving the
work half way,” HYC president, Nongpoh Circle P Lyngdoh said.

Stating that the HYC also approached the PWD Nongpoh Division in this regard,
he said, “The executive engineer also agreed that the work was delayed by the
contractor.”

3 children charred
to death

GUWAHATI, NOV 1: Two children of a village head and
another child of his relative died of burn injuries when
their house caught fire at Hojai in Nagaon district of As-
sam.

“The three kids died in their sleep when their parents
along with an infant went to a neighbour’s house,” Hojai

Sub-Divisional Police Officer, Jyoti Ranjan Nath said.
He said the children of Sanjib Ingleng, the head of

Dakkhin Kandura village and the daughter of his relative
were in the thatched house when the incident took place.

The children have been identified as Somseng Ingleng
(13), Dipong Ingleng (10) and Mili Rongpipi (6).

Nath said when the parents returned, they found the
house was totally burnt with the children inside.

“As the village has very less population, so nobody
noticed the fire or hear any cry of the children. We are
not able to interrogate the parents as the mother lost
consciousness due to the loss,” he said.Nath said the
police are suspecting it to be a case of short circuit but the
actual cause will be known after investigation. Agencies

6 coal-laden trucks seized
GUARDIAN NEWS BUREAU

SHILLONG, NOV  1: Six coal-laden trucks were seized
from 8th Mile and Ummulong village in West Jaintia Hills
district while they were illegally transporting coal on Fri-
day, police said. Cases were registered against trucks
bearing registration numbers — AS-01/R 6175, AS-01/
S 5175, AS-01/BC 8445, ML-10/A 0880, ML-04/A 9563
and AS-01/EC 2475, they said. The drivers were also
arrested.

Cabbie
detained
in scribe

assault case
SHILLONG, NOV 1:  Po-
lice testerday detained a
taxi driver for his alleged
involvement in assaulting
a journalist of a daily news-
paper here on Thursday
night.

Raju Jamatia (31) of
Lapalang, who is a driver
of a local taxi (ML-05/K
7554), was picked up in
connection with the inci-
dent of assault on the jour-
nalist near Wards Lake
here, East Khasi Hills dis-
trict police chief M
Kharkrang said here.

According to the FIR filed
by the journalist, a group
of 10-15 boys who came
in a taxi with the same reg-
istration number, bikes
and a Scooty, attacked him
and his friends while they
were on their way back
home, without any reason.

The SP said that efforts
are being made to arrest
the other persons involved
in the assault case.GNB


